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Apartments for sale in the luxury first line
complex “Greenlife Resort and SPA”-building
„Beach Resiedence”, in Sozopol,Bulgaria

Цена 53900.00 EUR
Ref. #: 3663
Price for square meter: EUR
Deal type: For sale
Категория: Apartments
Категория: One-bedroom apartments
Категория: Two-bedroom apartments
City: Sozopol
Stage: Act 15

Description
Apartments for sale in the luxury complex “Greenline Resort and Spa”-“Beach Resort” located
first line to the beautiful beach of Kavatsi in Sozopol,Bulgaria.
"Beach Residence" is part of the luxurious complex "Green Life Resort and SPA", that offers many
facilities , services and comfort to its owners.
The apartments are offerred for sale fully finished with laminated floors ,painted walls, fitted
bathrooms and toilets - with water heater , sink, toilet. Many of the apartments have sea views.
On the first / ground floors / the properties have big patios with their own small garden areas ,that
can be furnished with a summer furniture.
“Greenline Resort & Spa” is located opposite the popular Kavaci Beach and consists of 4 phases –
“Paradise Dune”,” First Line”,” Paradise Gardens” and “Beach Residence”.
Each phase has its own infrastructure - wimming pools, children’s’ playgrounds, recreation areas ,
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that can be used by all apartment owners no matter where their apartment is located.
"Beach Residence" consists of 6 separate apartment buildings and a hotel with modern architecture.
The hotel has a modern spa center offering various programs and procedures for tone and
relaxation.
A modern restaurant with a spacious green garden suitable for business lunches, dinners, cocktails
and family celebrations is available to the owners.
“Beach Residence” has a lobby bar, a conference room and a gift shop.
Maintenance in “Greenline Resort & Spa” :
●
●
●

studio 500 euro per year,
one-bedroom apartment 600 euro,
two-bedroom apartment 800 Euro per year

Contacts
office Moscow +7 495 989-84-39
office Bulgaria +359 56 81-31-21
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